
 

ST.  STEPHEN  CATHOLIC  CHURCH
Happy Mother’s Day

The Story of Our Lady of Fatima ~ Feast Day, May 13˝
 Between May 13 and October 13, 1917, three Portuguese children–Francisco and Jacinta Marto and their cousin Lucia dos 
Santos–received apparitions of Our Lady at Cova da Iria near Fatima, a city 110 miles north of Lisbon. Mary asked the children to 
pray the rosary for world peace, for the end of World War I, for sinners, and for the conversion of Russia. 
 Mary gave the children three secrets. Following the deaths of Francisco and Jacinta in 1919 and 1920 respectively, Lucia 
revealed the first secret in 1927. It concerned devotion to the Immaculate Heart of Mary. The second secret was a vision of hell. 
When Lucia grew up she became a Carmelite nun and died in 2005 at the age of 97. 
 Pope John Paul II directed the Holy See’s Secretary of State to reveal the third secret in 2000; it spoke of a “bishop in white” 
who was shot by a group of soldiers who fired bullets and arrows into him. Many people linked this vision to the assassination 
attempt against Pope John Paul II in St. Peter’s Square on May 13, 1981. 
 The feast of Our Lady of Fatima was approved by the local bishop in 1930; it was added to the Church’s worldwide calendar in 
2002. 
 Reflection 
 The message of Fatima is simple: Pray. Unfortunately, some people—not Sister Lucia—have distorted these revelations, making 
them into an apocalyptic event for which they are now the only reliable interpreters. They have, for example, claimed that Mary’s 
request that the world be consecrated to her has been ignored. Sister Lucia agreed that Pope John Paul II’s public consecration in St. 
Peter’s Square on March 25, 1984, fulfilled Mary’s request. The Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith prepared a June 26, 2000, 
document explaining the “third secret.” 
 Mary is perfectly honored when people generously imitate her response “Let it be done to me as you say” (Luke 1:38). Mary can 
never be seen as a rival to Jesus or to the Church’s teaching authority, as exercised by the college of bishops united with the bishop 
of Rome.                         ~ franciscanmedia.org 

http://franciscanmedia.org
http://franciscanmedia.org


 
 

        

For The Sick & The Homebound˝

For The Deceased Of The Parish˝
  

          The Saint Stephen’s Landmark˝
   The   St.  Stephen’s  Landmark,  the  Statue  of   Our Lady  
   of Fatima, which greets  everyone  driving  up  and  down  
   the   Pali   Highway,    was   donated   by   a  non-Catholic   
   couple, Harry and Anne Ho, in 1948. 

   Sometime later, the couple embraced the Catholic faith. 
Fr. Alphonsus Bouwmeister was the pastor. The statue was blessed by 
Bishop James S. Sweeney in 1948. 

 To make room for the new church, the statue was relocated to a 
new lava rock pedestal near the driveway to the present rectory. Fr. 
Joseph Turk was the pastor. Bishop John J. Scanlan blessed the outdoor 
statue at the grotto on September 1, 1968. 

 The statue was again relocated to the present site closer to the 
church in 2014 with Fr. Mario Raquepo as pastor. 

 The Our Lady of Fatima statue is called by some of our long-time 
parishioners and commuters as “Our Lady of Pali Highway.” The statue 
depicts the Blessed Mother dressed in a white mantle and holding a 
rosary as three shepherd in Portugal had described the Marian 
apparition they had in 1917 in Fatima.  

 May 13 is the Feast Day of our Lady of Fatima. 
By Ginny Jordan 

St. Stephen The First Martyr˝
Knights of Columbus Council 16267 

Contact Worthy Grand Knight Randy Tom 
eMail Address: randy.tom0972@gmail.com 

Mass INTENTIONS 

Eileen Green, Don Yee, Ron Kano, Gladys Wong, Kenneth Asato, 
Tomiko Asato,  Doreen  &   Francis Chia,  Betty  &  Albert Chong, 
Priscilla & Dr. Joseph Chang, Frederick Lum, Steve Fujii 

SUNDAY, May 19, 2019 
Fellowship By: 

KITCHEN CREW 

Sunday, May 12, 2019 
7:15 A.M. Mass 

♰ For All the Souls in Purgatory 

Sunday, May 12, 2019 
9:30 A.M. Mass 
♰ Gussie Jordan 
♰ Eusebia Baron 

Monday, May 13, 2019 
No Mass, Communion Service 

8:00 A.M. 

Tuesday, May 14, 2019 
8:00 A.M. Mass 

♰ For the Deceased of the Parish 

Wednesday, May 15, 2019 
8:00 A.M. Mass 

Birthday Blessings for: 
Nancy Capellas 

Thursday, May 16, 2019 
8:00 A.M. Mass 

Wedding Anniversary Blessings for 
Meriam & Ben Ladrillono 

Friday, May 17, 2019 
8:00 A.M. Mass 

Healing Prayers for Steve Aki 

Saturday, May 18, 2019 
8:00 A.M. Mass 

Healing Prayers for the Sick 
of the Parish 

Saturday, May 18, 2019 
4:00 P.M. 

♰ Doreen & Francis Chia 
♰ Betty & Albert Chong 
♰ Nancy & Raymond Tom 

♰ Daniel Akaka 
♰ Stephen Fujii 

Margaret Robello, Carrie Talwar, Nancy Asato, Richard Wong, Benito 
Bautista, Ron Asato, Steve Aki, Mary Souza

Bread Sales˝
 Bread sales will begin on June 8 
and 9, 2019. Please sign up for the date 
you wish to pick up your order.

Orders may be picked up after each of the Masses.

Rachel’s Vineyard 
Retreat˝

 Rachel’s Vineyard is for 
anyone who has experienced 
emotional/spiritual pain after 
an abortion…women and men 
of all faiths are invited to begin 
the healing process. Contact 
Lisa at (808) 349-5071 or 
email: rvinhawaii@gmail.com. 
M o r e i n f o r m a t i o n a t : 
w w w. r a c h e l s v i n e y a rd . o r g . 
Suggested donation: $150.00/
person (covers room/meals/

materials). Confidential/safe place to connect with others and 
process your experience. Space is limited. Need-based 
scholarships are available. DATE: May 24-26, 2019 ~ A 
Ministry of the Respect Life Office of the Roman Catholic Diocese of 

A note of Thanks˝
Dear Friends of St. Stephen Church, 

 It’s time to move to an assisted care since we have 
reached 91 with God’s Blessing. We have moved to Kahala 
Nui since April 24. 

 Thanks for all the love and friends through and since 
1960. We’ll miss you. God bless you. 
 ~ Gabriel and Frances Ma. 

mailto:randy.tom0972@gmail.com
mailto:randy.tom0972@gmail.com
mailto:rvinhawaii@gmail.com
http://www.rachelsvineyard.org
mailto:rvinhawaii@gmail.com
http://www.rachelsvineyard.org


 

St. Of The Day ~ May 12˝
Sts. Nereus & Achilleus, Martyrs 

 So often we hear people or even ourselves excuse an action by 
saying "I was only following orders." But for Nereus and Achilleus this 
excuse could not stand in the face of the cross. 
 Everything we know from authority about the two first-century 
martyrs comes from a testimony written by Pope St. Damasus in the 
fourth century and inscribed on a memorial tablet that commemorates 
their lives. But even this commentary comes 300 years after they died. 
 Damasus tells us that Nereus and Achilleus were soldiers in the 
Roman army where they helped carry out the persecution of 
Christians. They probably had nothing against Christians and didn't 
carry for the bloody slaughter they were commanded to perform, but 
they obeyed these cruel orders out of fear of dying themselves. After 
all, that was what soldiers have always been expected to do. 
 We are not told how they were converted, only that it was a 
"miracle of faith." After this miracle, they threw down their weapons 
and escaped from their camp, discarding armor and arms as they went 
toward their new life in Christ. As participants in the persecution they 
knew perhaps better than any other Christian what pain awaited them. 
Faith, however, had triumphed over fear of death and the victory of 
faith was the sweetest they had known. 
 We are told they were martyred but Damasus doesn't mention 
how. 
 Later legend had it that they served Flavia Domitilla, the great-
niece of Emperor Domitian, and were exiled and executed with her 
when she converted. This legend probably originated in the fact that 
the martyrs were buried in what was later known as the cemetery of 
Domitilla. 

catholic.org 

❖ A Catholic Community ❖
Diocese of Honolulu 

2747 Pali Highway ~ Honolulu HI 96817 
808.595.3105 

Email Address: ssccpali@rcchawaii.org 
 Website address: ssccpali.net 

MISSION STATEMENT 
“Inspired by the Holy Spirit, we the family of 

St. Stephen Catholic Church nurture and 
sustain our faith through Love, Service 

and Unity.” 

PASTOR 
Rev. Fr. Mario Raquepo 

[Cell] 808.228.3053 
STAFF 

Rev. Deacon Ronald Choo 
Sr. Marykutty Kottuppallil, MSMHC 

Tina Welch ~ Secretary 
Celine Asato   ❖   Marisol L. Chang 

eMAIL: ssccpali@rcchawaii.org 
WEBSITE: ssccpali.net 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Monday~Friday: 9:00 AM to 12 Noon 

MASS SCHEDULES 
St. Catherine Chapel 

Monday ~ Communion Service Only 
Tuesday ~ Saturday ~ 8:00 A. M. 

Saturday (Main Church) ~ 4:00 PM 
Sunday (Main Church) ~ 7:15  AM 
Sunday (Main Church) ~ 9:30  AM 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
Saturday 3:15 to 3:45 PM 

Or, by appointment. 
DEVOTION 

Holy Rosary before Mass 

May 12, 2019 ~ 4th Sunday Of Easter

St. Of The Day ~ May 14˝
St. Matthias, Apostle 

How does one qualify to be an apostle? 
 The first act of the apostles after the Ascension of Jesus was to find 
a replacement for Judas. With all the questions, doubts, and dangers 
facing them, they chose to focus their attention on finding a twelfth 
apostle. Why was this important? Twelve was a very important number 
to the Chosen People: twelve was the number of the twelve tribes of 
Israel. If the new Israel was to come from the disciples of Jesus, a 
twelfth apostle was needed. 
 Peter had one criterion, that, like Andrew, James, John, and 
himself, the new apostle be someone who had been a disciple from 
the very beginning, from his baptism by John until the Ascension. The 
reason for this was simple, the new apostle would must become a 
witness to Jesus' resurrection. He must have followed Jesus before 
anyone knew him, stayed with him when he made enemies, and 
believed in him when he spoke of the cross and of eating his body -- 
teachings that had made others melt away. 
 Two men fit this description -- Matthias and Joseph called 
Barsabbas. They knew that both these men had been with them and 
with Jesus through his whole ministry. But which one had the heart to 
become a witness to his resurrection. 
 Matthias was chosen. He was the twelfth apostle and the group 
was whole again as they waited for the coming of the Holy Spirit. 
 Clement of Alexandria says that Matthias, like all the other 
apostles, was not chosen by Jesus for what he already was, but for 
what Jesus foresaw he would become. He was elected not because he 
was worthy but because he would become worthy. Jesus chooses all of 
us in the same way. What does Jesus want you to become? 

catholic.org  
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Daily Readings˝
   ♦ ♦ ♦

   Monday, May 13 
Acts 11:1-18 

Our Lady of Fatima 
   ♦ ♦ ♦

   Tuesday, May 14 
Acts 1:15-17, 20-26 
St. Matthias, Apostle 

   ♦ ♦ ♦

    Wednesday,  May 15 
Acts 12:24, 13:5 

  St. Isidore 
   ♦ ♦ ♦

    Thursday, May 16 
Acts 13:13-25 

♦ ♦ ♦

Friday, May 17 
Acts 13:26-33 

♦ ♦ ♦

   Saturday, May 18 
Acts 13:44-52 

St. Pope John I, Martyr 
♦ ♦ ♦

SUNDAY˝
MAY 19, 2019˝

5th Sunday˝
Of Easter˝

First Reading 
 Acts of the Apostles 14:21-27 

   [Page 160, Breaking Bread] 

Responsorial Psalm 
I will praise your name forever, my 

king and my God 
[Page 161, Breaking Bread] 

Second Reading 
Revelation 21:1-5a 

[Page 161, Breaking Bread] 

Gospel 
John 13:31-33a, 34-35 

[Page 162, Breaking Bread] 

Time, Talent, Treasure, Stewardship 
St. Stephen Catholic Church

(MAY 4 & 5, 2019)
Offerings:
Sunday Offering $1,961.00
Debt Reduction $359.00
Building Fund $50.00
Elevator Fund $1,382.00
Mass Intentions $45.00
Votive Candles Fund $31.00
Sr. Marykutty Fund $40.00

 Week’s Total $3,868.00

  Last Week:        $2,458.03

Mahalo
We are grateful to all who generously 

contribute their time, talent and treasure to 
our Parish Community.

    R C I A 
(Rite Of Christian Initiation of Adults)

Sunday May 12, 2019
Social Justice 

Facing challenges as a Catholic in the 
national and world stage.

New participants are always welcome!

Sunday, May 12, 2019 ~ No Class
Mother’s Day

Sunday, May 19, 2019 ~ Class
  5th Sunday of Easter

 This weekend we celebrate World Day 
of Prayer for Vocations. When we hear the 
word "vocation" in Catholic circles, we 
automatically think of those called to be 
deacons, priests, brothers, or sisters. 
Actually, all of us are called, through our 
baptisms, to a life of holiness and service. To 
be holy and to serve others is not an optional 
extra for those who believe in Christ. It is a 
basic requirement of those who are authentic 
Christians. We become holy and offer loving 
service in a variety of ways through being 
single or married and by being students, 
those who work, or those who volunteer.  

 The root of the word "vocation" is 
"vocare", a Latin word that means "call". 
The gospel reminds us that the Good 
Shepherd, Jesus, is the one who is calling us. 
We need to be prayerful and perceptive so 
that we can listen to His voice. God speaks 
to our entire being and helps us to become 
aware of what we are truly and deeply 
passionate about. It is this passion that God 
wants to purify and direct toward a 
significant and meaningful purpose. 
Ultimately, God wants us to find a vocation 
that that we can be excited and passionate 
about; one that fills us with joy and 
fulfillment, even as it calls us to sacrifice and 
commitment.  

 Speaking for myself, and having been a 
priest for over 40 years, I can tell you that 
God's calling in my life has brought me 
much joy and fulfillment. It has given me an 
opportunity to be life-giving in many deeply 
beautiful and moving ways. It has involved 
challenge and sacrifice, but it has been much 
more of a blessing than a burden. Because 
this life of service as a priest has been such a 
gift to me, I want to be part of passing this 
gift on to others. I strongly encourage others, 
especially young people in our community, 
to consider whether God might be calling 
them to a life of service as a deacon, priest, 
brother or sister. Don't be afraid or ashamed 
about asking me or another priest, deacon, or 
religious about what is involved in pursuing 
this calling. Let us pray that all of us will 
listen to God's call, allow God to use our 
passion for God's purpose, and be able to 
live our vocation to holiness and service.  
(Continued in middle column)

Living Catholic In The 808 (continued) 
 This weekend we also celebrate the 
vocation of motherhood as we honor our 
mothers, living and dead, on Mother’s Day. We 
thank God for their “yes” to God’s call to be life-
giving in so many ways. May they know the love 
of God, especially through the love and respect 
that we show them today and always.  


